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MONTE CARLO: Rafael Nadal won the
Monte Carlo Masters for a record-break-
ing 10th time with a dominant 6-1, 6-3
defeat of Spanish compatriot Albert
Ramos-Vinolas yesterday. The 30-year-
old Nadal, who now has 50 clay court
titles and 70 in all, will be aiming for a
10th French Open title as well next
month. It was Nadal’s first title in almost
a year and further cemented his place in
history as he became the first man in the
Open era to win the same event 10
times. He won eight Monte Carlo titles in

a row from 2005 to 2012 but then lost to
Novak Djokovic in the 2013 final. He won
the title again last year and then added
the Barcelona crown a week later, yet
had not lifted a trophy since, losing three
finals already this year, including
January’s Australian Open against Roger
Federer. Nadal’s 50 clay titles breaks the
record he shared with Guillermo Vilas
since April last year when he lifted his
ninth trophy in Barcelona.

“I cannot explain the feelings that I
have,” Nadal said. “I had a tough start to

the season. When I first played here in
2003 as a qualifier I reached the third
round. “Now, a lot of years later, this is
something I could have never dreamt.
Thanks to life for giving me this opportu-
nity.” The great Spaniard needed just 76
minutes and three match points to see
off his compatriot yesterday.

The left-hander now has 29 Masters
titles, one behind the all-time record of
30 held by Novak Djokovic. He has now
won an ATP event for the 14th consecu-
tive year after losing his first three finals

of 2017. Nadal was hardly challenged by
his 29-year-old countryman, who was
playing the best tennis of his career after
seeing off world number one Andy
Murray on his way to the final. Nadal took
victory as Ramos-Vinolas double-faulted.

“What can you say about Nadal,” said
the losing finalist. “I never expected
anything like this week to happen to
me (wins over Andy Murray and Marin
Cilic). “Rafa winning here 10 times is
unbelievable, he’s the best for sure on
clay. For me, I still had a fantastic finish

to the week.” Nadal will now move on
to his home event in Barcelona next
week where he will be eyeing another
magical 10th title. Nadal and Ramos-
Vinolas played the fourth all-Spanish
championship in the Open Era in
Monte Carlo, with Nadal winning the
2010 edit ion against  Fernando
Verdasco and beating David Ferrer a
year later. Nadal now stand 3-0 versus
Ramos-Vinolas and has never lost to a
countryman in an ATP final, now stand-
ing 15-0 in that category. —AFP 

Nadal wins historic 10th Monte Carlo title

LONDON: Arsenal’s German midfielder Mesut Ozil (L) vies with Manchester City’s German midfielder Leroy Sane (R) during the FA Cup semi-final
football match between Arsenal and Manchester City at Wembley stadium. —AFP  

LONDON: Alexis Sanchez earned Arsenal an FA
Cup final showdown with Chelsea and gave
Arsene Wenger renewed hope of salvaging a
troubled campaign as the gritty Gunners fought
back to beat Manchester City 2-1 yesterday.
When Sergio Aguero put City ahead in the sec-
ond half of a bruising semi-final, Wenger’s side
were on the verge of another dispiriting defeat
in arguably the worst season of the Frenchman’s
21-year reign.

But, despite being out-played for long peri-
ods, Arsenal summoned a spirit and desire too
often missing from their performances this term.
Nacho Monreal’s equalizer forced extra-time and
Sanchez’s predatory finish in the additional peri-
od secured a final date with Premier League
leaders Chelsea back at Wembley on May 27.
Arsenal’s third FA Cup final in the last four years-
they won it in 2014 and 2015 — gives them a
record 20 appearances in the showpiece match
of the famous old competition.

Crucially, it presents Wenger with a chance to
mute the mounting criticism from his club’s sup-
porters who want him to resign. The Gunners’
failure to challenge for the Premier League title
has been compounded by their slide out of the
top four. But those close to Wenger believe he is
still leaning towards staying.

With fourth placed City well adrift of leaders
Chelsea, boss Pep Guardiola is destined to finish
his first season empty-handed. He now faces the
difficult task of lifting his players before a vital
derby against Manchester United as the top four
battles heats up on Thursday. City came close to
striking first when the diminutive David Silva
rose to meet Aguero’s cross with a header that
Petr Cech pushed over. Silva departed due to
injury soon after, but City monopolized posses-
sion and Arsenal were often reduced to kicking
their opponents out of their rhythm.  Aguero and
Raheem Sterling combined to bundle the ball
into the net just before half-time, but the goal
was controversially ruled out because Leroy
Sane’s cross was adjudged to have gone out as it
looped over the bar before curling back into play.

Off the canvas 
To City’s frustration, television replays sug-

gested a tiny part of the ball was still in play
before it reached Aguero. Yet Arsenal’s play still
lacked conviction and by the 62nd minute the
scoreline finally reflected City’s dominance.
When Yaya Toure seized the ball after Aaron
Ramsey’s mistake deep in City’s half, the Ivorian
spotted Aguero and sent a long pass towards
the striker.

Aguero surged away from Monreal and,
although his first touch almost ruined the
chance, he recovered to lift a deft finish over
Cech for his 30th goal this season. If that felt like
the knockout blow, Monreal had other ideas and
he hauled the Gunners off the canvas in the 71st
minute. Having labored for so long, Arsenal sud-
denly sprang to life and Alex Oxlade-
Chamberlain swung over a superb cross to the
far post, where Monreal timed his run perfectly
to slot home from close-range for his first
Arsenal goal in over two years.

City almost hit back immediately, with Toure’s
25-yard volley pushed onto a post by Cech
before Fernandinho headed against the crossbar
from Kevin de Bruyne’s corner. Danny Welbeck
couldn’t win it for Arsenal with a fine curling
strike before extra-time, but Sanchez came to
Wenger’s rescue with a far more prosaic effort in

the 101st minute. Sanchez has been a problem
for Wenger with his mood swings this season
and he was well below his best for long periods
once again. But he was in the right place at the
right time when a goalmouth melee ended with
the Chilean beating Gael Clichy to the loose ball
and firing in from close-range. — AFP

Sanchez caps extra time fightback, 
as Gunners set date with Chelsea

Arsenal   2

Man City 1

BERLIN: Unfancied Freiburg continued
their dream run to a place in Europe next
season with a shock 2-1 win over Bayer
Leverkusen yesterday in the Bundesliga.
The result puts Freiburg, last season’s sec-
ond division champions, back up into sixth
place, which carries a Europa League berth
next season, with four games left.

Christian Streich’s youthful team
claimed another big scalp after recent wins
over Cologne, Eintracht Frankfurt and
Wolfsburg.  Ex-Bayern Munich striker Nils
Petersen gave hosts Freiburg the lead at
their Schwarzwald Stadion before Germany
forward Kevin Volland converted a second-
penalty for Leverkusen.  But the hosts
picked up the three points when winger
Pascal Stenzel,  on loan from Borussia
Dortmund, came off the bench to finish a
counter-attack.

The 21-year-old hit the winner when he
drilled the ball past Leverkusen’s Germany
goalkeeper Bernd Leno two minutes from
time after a brilliant run down the left wing.
It was another disappointing result for
Leverkusen, who reached the Champions
League last 16 this season, but have won
just one of their last ten games and are
12th-only four points from the bottom

three. On Saturday, Thiago Alcantara’s sec-
ond-half equaliser rescued Bayern Munich
in their 2-2 draw at home to Mainz as the
runaway leaders twice came from behind.

Having bowed out of the Champions
League quarter-finals at Real Madrid in
midweek, the draw caps a week to forget
for Bayern, who are winless in their last four
games. Mainz twice took the lead in
Munich as ex-Barcelona midfielder Bojan
Krkic netted an early goal and Daniel
Brosinski’s converted a second-half penalty,
but strikes by Arjen Robben and Thiago
gave Bayern a point. Second-placed RB
Leipzig can cut Bayern’s lead to six points
by winning at Schalke yesterday evening. It
was a poor performance from double-chas-
ing Bayern ahead of Wednesday’s German
Cup semi-final at home to Borussia
Dortmund.

Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang, the
league’s top-scorer, hit his 27th league goal
this season as Raphael Guerreiro headed
the winner in Borussia Dortmund’s 3-2 win
at Borussia Moenchengladbach to climb to
third. Gabon hot-shot Aubameyang crept
one goal ahead of Bayern’s Robert
Lewandowski in the race to be the league’s
top-scorer this season. —AFP 

Freiburg stun Leverkusen 
in hunt for Euro berth

MILAN: A Keita Balde five-minute hat-trick in
a 6-2 romp over Palermo boosted Lazio’s
Europa League hopes yesterday as AC Milan
edged further away from Europe with a shock
2-1 home defeat to Empoli.  Inspired by
Atalanta’s 3-2 win over Bologna that pushed
the high-flying Bergamo side up to fourth,
Lazio responded to the challenge from Gian
Piero Gasperini’s men in defiant fashion at the
Stadio Olimpico.

A Ciro Immobile brace had Lazio up 2-0
inside 10 minutes and a Balde hat-trick in the
space of five first-half minutes, including a
24th minute penalty, secured the points well
before the half-time interval.  Palermo hit
back with a second-half brace from Andrea
Rispoli, but Luca Crecco wrapped up an
emphatic win with a goal in the first minute
of added-on time to secure a 19th league win
and a return to fourth spot. Lazio reduced the
gap on third-placed Napoli,  held 2-2 at
Sassuolo, to seven points. “The lads did great,
what I liked most is how they put into prac-
tice what we’d spoke about,” said Lazio coach
Simone Inzaghi.

Balde is rumored to be leaving Lazio, and
Inzaghi added: “He’s a reall important player
for us.” Atalanta are back in fifth spot at one
point further behind with AC Milan, who saw
Spanish forward Suso miss a second-half
penalty, still in sixth but now five points
behind the Europa League places. A week
after snatching a share of the spoils with a
late equalizer in a 2-2 derby draw at Inter,
Milan had the incentive of breaking away
from their city rivals following their shock 5-4
defeat at Fiorentina on Saturday.

But on their return to the San Siro as hosts,

the seven-time European champions showed
few credentials worthy of the European stage
against a team battling for top flight survival.
Milan defender Cristian Zapata let Levan
Mchedlidze get in front of him to nod
Empoli’s opener in the 40th minute.

After Suso’s 59th minute spot-kick was
stopped by Lukasz Skorupski, striker Carlos
Bacca spurned a great chance to level from
close range after Skorupski fumbled a corner.
It proved costly as Empoli doubled their lead
moments later, veteran striker Massimo
Maccarone coolly knocking down a cross for
Mame Thiam, who was left unmarked to blast
past Gianluigi Donnarumma from 10 yards.

Gianluca Lapadula reduced the arrears
with a great run from midfield that saw him
fire past Skorupski into the bottom corner on
72 minutes. But Milan failed to capitalize on
further chances from Lucas Ocampos and
Mario Pasalic and were lucky to escape fur-
ther punishment when Donnarumma denied
Maccarone with a fine one-handed save then
stopped Thiam after rushing out his net in the
dying seconds of a seven-minute period of
stoppages.

After offering Empoli, his former club at
the start of his career, his “compliments”,
Milan coach Vincenzo Montella said: “We
missed a great chance to boost our Europa
chances, but we can’t start throwing blame
around. “We created a lot of chances, it’s just a
pity. It means we have to fight until the very
last game.” The win left Empoli fourth from
bottom but five points ahead of Crotone, and
Maccarone said: “We didn’t really concede
much to Milan, so we’re very happy to be tak-
ing this victory home with us.—AFP 

Lazio’s Balde hits five-minute 
hat-trick, Milan crash at home 

United adds extra bite 
to Manchester derby

BURNLEY: Wayne Rooney and Anthony
Martial scored on their returns to the side
as Manchester United improved their
hopes of a top-four Premier League finish
with a 2-0 win at Burnley yesterday. The
convincing victory-United made light of
the season-ending injury to top-scorer
Zlatan Ibrahimovic-sets up an intriguing
Manchester derby visit to City, now just
one point above United, on Thursday.

Martial’s strike in particular was a perfect
response from the French international,
whose form had been criticised by boss Jose
Mourinho this week, even if it costs his cur-
rent club £8.3 million (10 million euros) in a
bonus payment to his former club Monaco.
Martial responded to those recent public
criticisms by starting, and finishing, a goal of
devastating pace and simplicity after 21
minutes. Having dispossessed Joey Barton
inside his own half, the Frenchman initiated
the counter attack with a sprint and pass to
Ander Herrera. The Spanish midfielder
returned the favour, picking out the run of
Martial perfectly and sliding through a pass
for the striker to collect, take a touch and
beat Tom Heaton from six yards.

Fates hang in the balance 
It was the 21-year-old’s 25th goal for the

Premier League side and activates an
incentive clause which means United must
pay Monaco that additional 10 million
euros. United’s important second goal,
after 39 minutes, was far more scrappy but,
potentially, vital for the fates of both clubs
this season. Martial was again pivotal as he
gathered a clever pass from Paul Pogba
and darted towards goal, producing a shot
which Heaton did an unconvincing job of

blocking.
The ball broke to Rooney, who respond-

ed more quickly than his marker Michael
Keane inside the six-yard area and forced
the ball over the line off the defender,
despite the efforts of Stephen Ward to
clear. It was only Rooney’s third league goal
of a season that had threatened to end
with the club’s all-time leading scorer play-
ing only a bit part in proceedings. But the
injury to Ibrahimovic, who damaged his
knee ligaments in Thursday ’s Europa
League win over Anderlecht, and
Mourinho’s desire to rest Marcus Rashford
ahead of Thursday’s derby brought him
and Martial recalls.

The pair combined early, with the help
of Herrera, for a promising Rooney shot
which was well blocked by Ben Mee. A
powerful Marouane Fellaini header from a
corner was held by Heaton on his line and
Rooney side-footed a shot just over from a
Jesse Lingard pass. Burnley, searching for a
much-needed victory in their bid to
remove lingering fears of relegation,
offered little first half threat with Mee’s
wayward header, from Robbie Brady’s cor-
ner, their only real threat.

Burnley’s sloppy performance continued
in the second half with too many unforced
errors and misplaced passes preventing
them finding a quick way back into the
contest. Indeed, it took Heaton to keep his
team even vaguely in contention as he
scurried to his left and kept out a low shot
from Pogba which seemed to be destined
for the corner.

When Burnley did enjoy a rare United
error, with Andre Gray getting the better of
Daley Blind on the right, his cross was cut
out well by the impressive Eric Bailly.
Rashford was brought on as a substitute
midway through the second half and gave
Burnley’s defense more to occupy them.
Last hopes of any sort of recovery from the
home side disappeared on 78 minutes
when Keane arrived to meet a free-kick
from Brady but could only head over the
crossbar.— AFP 

Burnley                       0

Man United               2

BURNLEY: Manchester United’s French midfielder Paul Pogba plays the ball during
the English Premier League football match between Burnley and Manchester United
at Turf Moor. —AFP 

ROME: Lazio’s Keita, left, celebrates with his teammate Lazio’s Stefan de Vrij after scoring
a goal during the Italian Serie A soccer match between Lazio and Palermo at Olympic sta-
dium. — AP 


